
 

 

Highlights in the history of WisARP (with editorial comment) 
1976 

 Apr. Amtrak takes over NEC as ConRail opens for business. 

 Initial meetings held in Green Bay attempting to get group formed. 

 

1977 

 Jan. Jimmy Carter sworn in as president.  Rail supporters hopeful of a friend in the White House.  Brutal winter 

weather causes frozen trains to be moved south (see 5/77). 

 Mar. Northeast Corridor Improvement Project (NECIP) begins. 

 May  Amtrak Head End Power program to eliminate steam heated passenger cars begins, creating Heritage Fleet.   

 Oct 1. First WisARP annual meeting held at the Pioneer Inn, Oshkosh.  Tony Haswell is the featured speaker.  

George McCallum elected president. 

 Dec. Milwaukee Road files for bankruptcy. 

 

1978 

 Mar.  Midway station opens to serve Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

 May  First WisARP newsletter appears.  It is called WARP NEWS.  (WARP was our initial acronym.) 

 July  Alan Boyd becomes Amtrak's 3rd president. 

 Aug. USDOT (led by a supposed Amtrak friend Brock Adams) releases a ridiculous proposed route structure to 

try to reduce the Amtrak subsidy. 

 Oct. Second annual meeting held at the Pioneer Inn, Oshkosh.  Asst. NARP Executive Director Joe Zucker, is the 

featured speaker.  Charles "Dutch" Tubman elected president. 

 

1979 

 Jan. Board changes acronym from WARP to WisARP.  First Superliners arrive. 

 Feb.  Superliners enter service on Midwest corridors.  Amtrak takes over Southern Crescent. 

 Mar. WisARP NEWS replaces WARP NEWS. 

 May  Les Aspin receives WisARP's first Friend of the Rail Passenger award. 

 Oct. Brock Adams fired as USDOT head, but North Coast Hiawatha discontinued along with other long distance 

trains.  Empire Builder runs only triweekly.  Empire Builder becomes first long-distance train to receive 

Superliners. 

 Nov. Annual meeting held again in Oshkosh, this time at Reeve Union, UW-Oshkosh.  Dave Schwengel elected 

president. 

 

1980 

 Feb.  Amfleet II cars are ordered. 

 Mar.  Rock Island shuts down and is liquidated. 

 July 12. (WisARP makes first serious mistake.)  Incredibly, Jim Sensenbrenner receives Friend of the Rail 

passenger award. (OK, so he did do little work on the Cannonball revival.).  On the bright side, Jim Sponholz and 

John Fink take control of WisARP NEWS. 

 July 26. MetroRail (WisARP’s metro Milwaukee chapter) holds first meeting.  Bill Edwards elected chairman. 

 Oct. Budd SPV-2000 hauls commuters Milwaukee-Watertown for a week as a demonstration project. 

 Oct. Den Adler defeats John Fink in the only contested election for president in the history of WisARP.  Meeting 

held at MetroRail's meeting place, Equitable Savings, Brookfield. 

 

1981 

 Jan. Badger Rails replaces WisARP NEWS as newsletter name. (Badger Rails had been the MetroRail 

newsletter name.) 

 Mar. WisDOT Sec Lowell Jackson in a letter to MetroRail chairman Bill Edwards says that WisARP is out of 

touch with reality. 

 Apr.  Original Auto-Train makes final run, enters bankruptcy. 



 

 

  Apr 4. WisARP officers hold rolling board meeting with NARP Executive Director Ross Capon aboard the 

Empire Builder as he heads back to Washington from the West.  (Discovery made that a Superliner family 

bedroom can hold 10 adults.) 

 Apr 25. Congressman Henry Reuss receives Friend of the Rail Passenger award.  He informs us that he has 

proposed  (without our advice and consent) to USDOT Sec Drew Lewis "improved" (read "less costly") 

Milwaukee - Chicago service including elimination of food service and replacement of the Turboliners with 

conventional equipment. (Amtrak, ever willing to respond to political pressure, does both before year end.) 

 May Amtrak celebrates 10th anniversary. 

 June In response to Congressional pressure to not lose money on food service, Amtrak introduces "modified 

dining car service".  All food now prepared in the commissary and only heated up on board. 

 Sept. Lowell Jackson moves from DOT to DILHR. 

 Sept. Amtrak eliminates food service on Milw-Chi corridor trains. 

 Oct. Wisconsin native Jim Stiner, Amtrak's V.P.- Corp Comm, addresses annual meeting.  Bob Ballou elected 

WisARP president.  Mark Weitenbeck elected treasurer (notable only because of re-election every year since). 

 Oct. Disaster. North Star is discontinued between Chicago and the Twin Cities.  Two Milw-Chi round trips 

eliminated besides.  Only two corridor round trips remain, plus the Empire Builder (changed to run daily as far as 

the Twin Cities, but still only triweekly to Seattle).  Turboliners replaced with conventional equipment. 

 

1982 

 Mar. On board cooking of breakfast in the dining car reappears. 

 Mar. Heritage fleet (conversion to HEP) is complete, as the Silver Star is converted. 

  June  Alan Boyd resigns as Amtrak president.  Graham Claytor begins his reign as Amtrak president. 

 July  Wis Dells station damaged in coal train derailment.    

(WisARP makes second mistake.)  Henry Reuss given another Friend of the Rail Passenger award.  (It seems that 

we had a tradition of making one award per year.  Reuss had proposed some high speed rail project. We were 

desperate for any good publicity.  Awards became more selective after this.) 

 Oct. Debbie Marciniak (remember her?), new to her Amtrak position in Chicago, comes all the way to Appleton 

to speak to our annual meeting.  Bob Ballou becomes first person to run for second term as president of WisARP.  

He is unopposed. 

 Nov. Tony Earl elected governor, had spoken highly of rail passenger service during the campaign.  Rail 

supporters initial elation crushed within days as Earl makes his first cabinet appointment, Lowell Jackson to head 

DOT. 

 

1983 

 Feb. Amtrak introduces the All Aboard America Fare.  Drew Lewis resigns as USDOT Sec, Elizabeth Dole takes 

his place. 

 Mar.  First HEP dome comes out of Beech Grove. 

 Apr. Amtrak takes over Rio Grande Zephyr.  San Francisco Zephyr rerouted through Colorado and renamed 

California Zephyr. (Actual change of route does not occur until July, due to mudslide damage on Rio Grande.) 

 May  Lowell Jackson blasts possible 403-(b) Milw-Chi service and rejects highway signage for stations. 

 Oct. State Sen. (later U.S. Senator) Russ Feingold, subbing for Tim Cullen, addresses annual meeting in 

Madison. Bob Ballou wins third term as president. 

 Oct.  Amtrak's Auto-Train begins triweekly service.  Wis. Dells depot torn down (see 7/82).    

 

1984 

 Mar. Amtrak introduces new route guides.  Empire Builder is the first train to get one. 

 May  Internal Amtrak panel recommends more Milw-Chi service. 

 Aug. "Badger" becomes 4th Milw-Chi frequency (includes Empire Builder). Lowell Jackson blasts this because 

he has just rejected 403-(b) service as costly.  Congressman Jim Moody shows up for inaugural, later blasts media 

for not covering the event. 

 Sept. WisARP's current logo graces Badger Rails for the first time. 



 

 

 Oct. State Sen. (later Milwaukee Mayor) John Norquist is the featured speaker for our annual meeting.  Mike 

McCoy, Pat Robbins and Scott Leonard get together at this meeting and resolve to make another attempt at 

forming a Madison chapter.  Bob Ballou wins fourth term as president. 

 Oct. Wisconsin Dells Community Transportation Association, Inc. is formed to raise funds to build a new station 

(see 7/82, 10/83).  Amtrak drops Superior as a stop for the North Star.  Auto-Train becomes a daily train. 

  Nov. In a letter to WisARP pres Ballou, Graham Claytor acknowledges Amtrak is studying service to Green Bay. 

 

1985 

 Jan. New Madison chapter (now ProRail) meets for the first time.  Shelters erected at Wisconsin Dells (see 7/82, 

10/83, 10/84). 

 Feb. Reagan proposes zero budget for Amtrak.  Amtrak fights for its life until October.  Soo Line approved as 

buyer of Milwaukee Road. 

 April   Twin Cities-Duluth North Star discontinued. 

 Oct. Annual meeting held at Old Depot Inn in Oconomowoc.  WisARP group move from Columbus necessitates 

an Empire Builder stop at Oconomowoc in each direction.  John Parkyn, a WisARP member only since June, 

attends his first meeting and is elected president.  (We welcomed him in style, didn’t we?) 

 

1986 

 Jan. Soo Line takes over Milwaukee Road. 

 Feb. Amtrak begins takeover of operating crews outside of NEC. 

 Apr.  New WisARP bylaws approved for impending incorporation. 

 May WisARP becomes a Wisconsin corporation, Wisconsin Association of Railroad Passengers, Ltd. 

 Sept. Columbus loses station agent.  Soo Line drops caboose "passenger service" from Neenah. 

 Oct.  Empire Builder derails at Fall River two days before the WisARP annual meeting in LaCrosse.  Amtrak 

announces 62% cost recovery in FY 86.  WisARP receives 501(c)-3 status from IRS. 

 Nov.  Tommy Thompson defeats Tony Earl, names Ron Fiedler as WisDOT Sec. 

 

1987 

 Jan. Amtrak introduces (to become annual) Travel Planner. 

 Feb. Kenosha loses station agent. 

 May  Amtrak runs inspection train to Green Bay, investigating new Soo Line connector track at Duplainville.  

(Amtrak turns what could have been a positive event into a PR nightmare). 

 July (After three agonizingly long board meetings over many months), WisARP publishes first official plan for 

improving rail passenger service in Wisconsin.  

 July Milwaukee station receives new air-conditioning unit. 

 Sept. Pat Robbins and Mark Weitenbeck meet with Sen. Kasten's Home Office chief, David Krahn. 

 Oct.  WisARP celebrates 10th anniversary.  NARP Executive Director Ross Capon is the featured speaker.  

Wisconsin Central is born from the Lake States Div. of Soo Line.  First Viewliner enters test service. 

  Nov. WisARP issues its first route report, analyzing Green Bay routes. 

 

1988 

 Feb. John Parkyn and Mike McCoy meet with DOT Sec Ron Fiedler (and impress him to no end with their sales 

pitch).  WisARP asks Sec. Fiedler for two simple things, highway signage for stations and designation of stations 

on the state highway map.   

 Mar. Sec Fiedler addresses WisARP spring meeting.  States that he is open-minded about how to best use state 

transportation funds. 

 May  Amtrak runs inspection train over BNSF between Chicago and the Twin Cities.  Empire Builder's future in 

Wis. is threatened by bad track.  WisARP devotes all efforts to preserving this service across Wis. 

 June WisARP press release about Empire Builder problem generates a front page, main headline story in the 

Milwaukee Sentinel.  Sen. Kasten calls in Graham Claytor and Soo Line's Earl Currie for a meeting.  He gets $8 

million put in the federal budget for Milw-T.C. track work.   



 

 

 June Denny Hamilton leaves his position as Amtrak Sales Consultant in Milw to take a position with Amtrak in 

Omaha.  His place is taken by Jim Jonas, who moves from his position of Milw Station Manager.  The station 

manager position is not filled. 

 June Amtrak makes first order of Horizon cars from Bombardier. 

 July Signs for the Milwaukee Amtrak station are erected on I-94 East. 

 Sept. Amtrak inaugurates Thruway bus service Madison-Chicago. 

 Oct.  Jim Sponholz ends 8 year reign as Badger Rails editor.  Andrew Sihler takes over. 

 Oct.  Sen. Kasten and Rep. Kastenmaier receive Friend of the Rail Passenger awards for their work in saving the 

Empire Builder for Wis. 

 Oct.  Construction finally begins on a new depot for Wis. Dells (see 7/82, 10/83, 10/84, 1/85). 

  Oct. Sen. Kasten arranges for Empire Builder ride across the state.  BNSF is asked to do the best they can.  They 

do, train arrives in La Crosse over an hour late.  Amtrak's Jim Larson puts the time to good use, "educating" the 

good senator.  Jim then appears as the featured speaker at our annual meeting in Oshkosh, answers questions 

endlessly.  John Evans, now our official WisDOT liaison, also speaks. 

 Nov. Scenic Rail Dining begins service Milw-Horicon. 

 Dec. New Wis. Dells depot opens to passengers (see 7/82, 10/83, 10/84, 1/85, 10/88).  Fox River Valley Railroad 

(FRVR) created from CNW lines.  

 

1989 

 Jan. Milwaukee Mayor Norquist makes formal request for state to fund two 403(b) Milw-Chi trains.  Gov. 

Thompson and WisDOT "guardedly receptive". 

 Mar.  Amtrak begins use of Yield Management program to determine fares. First Horizon cars delivered to 

Amtrak. 

 May  Gov. Thompson announces support for 403(b) and WisDOT requests a budget line item, $1.1 million for 

28 month "demonstration" project. 

 May Amtrak begins Atlantic City service. 

 May Sturtevant station loses Soo Line operator, building closed to Amtrak passengers. 

 June New Wisconsin Dells depot, open since December, is officially dedicated (see 7/82, 10/83, 10/84, 1/85, 

10/88, 12/88).   

  July? Sturtevant station reopens under caretaker status. 

 Oct. Wisconsin enters wonderful world of 403(b), two additional Milw-Chi RT's make the corridor Amtrak's 

fifth busiest.  WisARP introduces Life memberships.  

 

1990 

 Jan. Gov. Thompson appointed to Amtrak board. 

 Feb. Columbus station restaffed with Amtrak agent (see 9/86). (Only the truly naive believe that the Jan. event 

had nothing to do with it.) 

 June? Tomah station opened to passengers, caretaker maintained.  First time open since mid-1970's. 

 July  MetroRail celebrates 10th anniversary, addressed by Tony Haswell. 

 Oct. First full year of expanded Milw-Chi corridor service yields 305,000 riders, up 55%, a total of 108,000 

additional riders.  Mayor Norquist asks for two more roundtrips based on this success. 

 Oct. Trancisco Tours, desperate for equipment for its Sierra 49er Express, makes Bill Gardner an offer he can't 

refuse.  He sells Scenic Rail Dining's equipment and SRD goes out of business after two years. 

 Dec. RiverRails (LaCrosse chapter) incorporates to facilitate its goal of acquiring and operating the LaCrosse 

station.  The preliminary report of the Tri-State Study, the first of many HSR studies of the Chicago-Milwaukee-

Twin Cities corridor, is released.  

 

1991 

 Apr. Amtrak reroutes Pioneer through Wyoming.  Amtrak opens Westside Connection, consolidates NYC 

operations at Penn Station, pulls out of Grand Central Terminal.  Amtrak orders Superliners from Bombardier. 

 May  Amtrak celebrates 20th anniversary.  The final report of the Tri-State Study is released (see 12/90).  



 

 

 June Wis. legislature passes constitutional amendment allowing state investment in rail projects.  Its passage as a 

referendum in April, 1992 becomes WisARP's highest priority. 

 Oct. NARP board meets in Milwaukee.  Addressed by Sec. Fiedler and Mayor Norquist. 

 Oct. Two more Milw-Chi RT's added under 403(b), corridor becomes Amtrak's third busiest. 

 Oct. Gov. Thompson asks Amtrak to study the feasibility of starting service to Madison and Green Bay.        

 

1992 

 Mar. Rep. Al Swift introduces HR4414, the first attempt to get intercity rail gas tax money. 

 Apr. Constitutional amendment allowing state investment in rail projects is passed by Wis. voters. 

Summer.  WisARP does field work on Green Bay and Madison routes.  

 July Amtrak releases study of many routes without current service, including Green Bay and Madison. 

   Oct.  WisARP releases its first formal position paper, a study and proposal for service expansion to Madison and 

Green Bay.  

 Nov. WisARP meets for the first time with Charles Thompson, who has replaced Ron Fiedler as WisDOT Sec. 

 Dec. Amtrak signs contract for construction of Viewliner sleepers. 

 

 1993 

 Jan. WisDOT releases its study where it recommends the extension of conventional Amtrak service to Green 

Bay and Madison. 

 Jan. (A first.)  Gov. Thompson requests a meeting with WisARP, in the form of John Parkyn, to discuss rail 

passenger issues 

 Mar. Expanded and improved Amtrak parking lot opens at the Milwaukee depot. 

 June Swedish X-2000 trainset visits Milwaukee for public display and rides. 

 Summer Mississippi River flooding wreaks havoc on Amtrak schedules. 

 Aug. German ICE trainset visits Milwaukee for public display and rides.  The ICE trainset is so tightly coupled it 

can’t negotiate the curve at Plankinton Ave., so it uses the Muskego Cutoff through the Muskego Yard, designed to 

be used by used by freights, coming into the station from and leaving to the West. (Guests, including at least one 

WisARP officer, riding the train to Sturtevant on its return to Chicago get the rare mileage railfan experience.)     

 Oct. Fall meeting in Kenosha features a heavy duty lineup of speakers. Sen. Russ Feingold, (first time a U.S. 

Senator addressed WisARP), U.S. Rep. Peter Barca,  Kenosha Mayor Antaramian, Kenosha County Executive 

Collins and WisDOT Secretary Charles Thompson all address the gathering.  Sec. Thompson uses the occasion to 

unveil Phase 1 of the Milw-Chi High Speed Rail Study.  Promises final report for summer, 1994.  (Final report 

finally appears June, 1997.)      

 Dec. Tom Downs replaces Graham Claytor as president of Amtrak. 

 

1994 

 Summer Amtrak releases WisDOT-requested (and very flawed) report on Milw-Chi station stops.  According to 

Amtrak’s modeling, ridership would be highest if all intermediate stops were eliminated.  

 July WisDOT Sec. Charles Thompson asks for WisARP input into the Translinks 21 process. 

 July-Aug. Strike against CP Rail reduces Amtrak Milw-Chi frequency and ridership. 

 Dec. Based on ill-advised recommendations from a study by Mercer Management, Amtrak proposes to eliminate 

all Milw-Chi service on 4/1/95.  WisARP goes into high gear to save the service.  Many other services also 

proposed for elimination or cutback. 

 

1995 

 Feb. Empire Builder reduced to quad-weekly going to West Coast, daily service to Twin Cities.  

 Mar. WisARP general meeting in LaCrosse.  (Back problems cause treasurer Mark Weitenbeck to miss his first 

general meeting since 1979.) 

 Apr. Jim Jonas accepts Amtrak buyout offer, leaves position as Milwaukee Sales Consultant. 

 Apr. Amtrak reduces Milw-Chi frequency to 4 RT's per day (and hikes fares by 50%) under a new agreement 

with the state. 



 

 

 May WisARP establishes 800 phone number. 

 July New agreement brings Milw-Chi service to six RT's per day. 

 Sept. Broadway Limited makes final run. 

 

1996 

 Jan. Mark Cane takes over as head of Amtrak's Intercity business unit. 

 Mar. Amtrak grants NEC new train order to Bombardier/GEC Alsthom  for "American Flyer" trainsets. 

 Apr. First Viewliner sleepers enter revenue service. 

 June. Denny Hamilton returns to Milwaukee as Amtrak’s Sales Consultant  (see 6/88, 4/95). 

 May Amtrak turns 25. 

 May Amtrak orders 98 new P42 "Genesis" diesels to replace 112 old F40's. 

 Aug.  President Clinton uses special train to tour Midwest before the Democratic National Convention. 

 Sept. Last Slumbercoaches are removed from service. 

 Oct. Another agreement guarantees Milw-Chi service until June, 1997. 

 Dec. Midwest Regional Rail System Initiative is formally announced. 

 Dec. State acknowledges negotiations with Amtrak and CP Rail to begin Hiawatha Service extension to 

Watertown to help alleviate traffic congestion during freeway reconstruction.  Hopes to start service by April, 

1997.   

 

1997 

 Mar. Contracts awarded for the construction of 5 Talgo trainsets (2 state of Washington and 1 for Amtrak for 

Pacific Northwest service beginning summer 1998, plus 2 for marketing purposes). 

 May Another agreement, this one for three years, assures Milw-Chi service through June 30, 2000. 

 May Daily service, under a new schedule, resumes on the Empire Builder, as it becomes a run-thru operation 

with the City of New Orleans.  Pioneer and Desert Wind are discontinued. 

 June Final report of Milw-Chi high speed rail finally released (see 10/93). 

 June, Sept. ABB Flexliner runs in regular service, Milw-Chi  

 Oct. Mark Cane resigns as head of Amtrak's Intercity business unit. 

   

 

 


